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Qlrntral «latnr 's llrrkly N rws !lagnzinr 

Big Barrett Graves (34) controls the ball for Penquis but 
the Patriots lost the final' game of the season to E Us worth 
when they played at Milo last Friday night. 

(Staff photo by Paul Brown) 

12th • I Annual 
ICE FISHING DERBY 

Fireman Leon Brown has assistane;e in picking the winning 
ticket at the Fire Department sponsored Ine Fishing Derby 
held last Saturday and Sunday the 15th and 16th of February. 
The Winner of the grand prize, a snowmobile, was Alden 
Buchanan of Medford. Jim Carey of Le:Vant won 1st and 2nd ! 
place salmon and 1st place Togue. A Mr. Hill won 2nd place 
Togue and Mike Grinnell won the Cusk prize. 

The Firemen report the annual event was a succesful 
endeavor. (Staff photo by Paul Brown) 

Up to •too a week can. be 
tcuc fr~~ for dl•abitity 
retircee until re-aching 
••ndatory retirement •ge. 

··--
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THE TOWN CRIER is published each Thurs~ay 
evening by the Milo Printing Company. We hope to 
be of help to the citizens of the towns in our cover
agethroUgbNEWS,lNFORMATION, ANDLOWPRIC
ED ADVERTISING. 

We accept no financial responsibility for errors in 
advertising but will gladly print corrections. 

\.}opies of mostphotos appearing in THE TOWN CRI
ER may ?e obtained through our office. 
If you have nevs or available photos of any sort we 

urge you to call or drop in. Deadline will be Monday 
.Noon but we would appreciate copy received earUer 
in the week. 
· Classifi$d ad's 50 cent minimum including up to 12 

\\!()rds, 3 ·cents for each additional ·word. Display 
ad space by the column inch. 

.J:.you want to BUY, SELL, 
· RENT or SWAP, try "Town 

Crier" Classified. 

FOR RENT 
Wheelchairs, Walkers, Canes, 

Crutches, for sale or rent at 
Daggett's Pharmacy in Milo. 
Call 943- 7780 

FLOWERS 

Joanne Brigham, EDITOR 
Ph()ne 943-7384 

FOR SALE 
Chickens- Rhode Island Reds. 
Call after 5 p.m. - 943-2580 
Robert Volvo-Derby Hill-Milo 

NOTICE 
The Milo Nurse's Guild will 

meet Monday evening Feb. 24 
at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Murray. 

We have Fresh and Artificial NOTICE 
Flowers for all occasions. The Three Rivers Fish and 

MILO FLOWER SHOP on Mai~ Game Club will hold a spag-
street, 943-2638. hetti supper at the Milo Town 

VILLAGE GIFT SHOPPE 
For the unusual and different 

visit the Villag~ Gift Shoppe,. 
Spring St. , Milo. 

·SERVICE 
Temporary or part time 

clerical or accounting work. 
Or, bookkeeping, monthly 

statements, auditing or eyping 
to do at home. several years 
banking and office experience. 
Joanne DeWitt - 943-2486. 

WANTED 
Club Secretaries, earn cash 

value for merchandise. Con:.. 
tact Town & Country Clothing. 
Store in Milo. 943-2251. 

FOR SALE 
Zenith console stereo, AM 

and FM radio and record 
'player, good condition, 4 yrs, 
old. - $130. 00. 

Ed Copeland - 943-2106 

SERVICE 
Guilford Dry Cleaner agent. 

Thelma McKusick- 943-2829 

Hall on Tuesday, Feb, 25th 
at 6:30. There will be guest 
speakers from the Fish and 
Game Dept. 

NOTICE 
The Milo Junior Fire Dept • 

. v'ill clean roofs. Call 943-
282~ or 2373. 

HOUSE WARMING 
A surprise housewarming 

party was given for Mr. and 
Mrs. Durgin McKusick at 
their new home on Knapp Ave. 
last Saturdayevening. 

The party was given by their 
children, Mrs. Patricia Ham
ilton, Greenville; Mr. Philip 
McKusick, Rockville, Conn.; 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter McKusick, 
Hebron, Conn.; Mr. & Mrs. 
Paul McKusick, Milo; Percy 
McKusick, Milo. They were 
presented \vith a money tree. 

There were many friends 
attending from Greenville, 
Guilford, Carctviile, Milo and 
Derby •• Mrs. , cKusick had a 
phone call from her sister in 
Portland. 

We welcome all Open Letters and Letters to the Editor. 

TOWN CRIER 
Milo, Maine 04463 

Dear Editor: 

18613 Azalea Drive 
Derwood, Md. 20855 
February 10, 1975 

You may not have known that I have been acquainted with 
George Hamlin from the time he was a little tyke coming up to 
The Rips with his parents and brothers to their camp. Later 
I had the pleasure of teaching him in what was then known as 
Milo Grammar School, along with Frances. We have main
tained a close relationship ever since, and one of the ties we 
have had with Milo all these years has been with George. and 
Frances and th~ir two children. Therefore, I can claim some 
perceptions about him that extend throughout his lifetime. 
While not surprised at his sudden demise, I am sharing the 
loss with my own wife and two children who knew him well, as 
with the many hundreds of people in Milo and the rest of 
Piscataquis county who came to know him. Indeed, he was much 
to know and mu.ch to love. I've tried to express it below, and 
would welcome its being publ~shed. 

George ' s World 

From birth he blessed the land 
And those a:round him 

With a warmth of presence 
Felt for its goodness. 

His talents might have gained reward 
Far from native soil; 

Yet love of family, town, and people 
Kept him among them all his days. 

His mind was keen and understanding; 
B11t quick he was to use his heart 

For one who needed caring --
Love was his greatest gift. 

He is immortal in our awareness: 
So much a part of air anq wood and water, 

His flash of smile, his thoughtful touch 
Are with us as eternal benediction. 

--Kenneth Rollins 
2/8/75 

In less than three years we shall be retiring to Milo. It 
certainly will not be quite what we had hoped with George gone , 
but if some of his great spirit survives, there will be others 
to make it a meaningful "return of the native." 

FOR SALE 
1967 GMC Pickup, auto., 

power steering. 
Call 943-7711 after 5 p.m. 

Most sincerely, 
Kenneth w. Rollins · ~, 

FOR SALE 
1968 Ford Bronco, Many 

EXTRAS. $1,850, 00 Firm 
Call 943-2060, 
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THE Stubby Trucker 

. ....... 

~UB GOES A LITTLE FARTHER.INTO THE CITY 
The outer fringes of Roxbury; Columbus Ave. Dorchester 

St. ; Always fire trucks running, garbage in the street; lay
ers of paper, bottles, blacks hanging from steps - names, 
threats, statements painted on walls , sidewalks, cars -
fire trucks again. Another police cl'r "Call 911 for help" 
Whores, a wino -sitting in the sun-kids playing on a cement 
playground. More fire trucks - 7 this time - the John 
Hancock building plastered with plywood - windows keep 
blowing out. Dirty faded brick buildings. A room t-elow 
- 3 above. Steps worn -black peeling wrought iron railings. 
The overhead train-can't hear self thin,k. Eyes - always wal;l 
ching. Many stare me down. Traffic. Old clunker s smoking 
something fierce -filled with black faces . Paper blowing a
cross the street. Cop runs stop sign with no apparent or 
immediate destination in mind. Big cars- with black faces
shiny cars - fancy cars. 

Taxi-"dial 428- 7800". Harry's Tavern. Green Light. One 
way. Sun in my eyes -can't see; a small fear inside. No 
LEFT TURN. Churches, chueches, churches. Park an day 
$1.25. Shops huddled under EL. Chained, fenced, dirty, 
smeared. Shades drawn on little worn bars. "Harr y the 
Greek's Shoes and Clothing. NO LEFT TURN. Elect Don 
Piso -ward 3. Who cares in here. Broken bay windows. 
Row after row on row of bay windows, secure· 1 in crumbling 
brick. SHA\'/~rT AVE. Street Hockey - Lebanese American 
Ci tizens Club. "Aumies Pub" Yellow and black hydrant. 
Pair ol' purple pants bends to open door of fancy car. "Play 
Street-Vehicles e«cluded 9 am to 4 pm;' Dusty red shingles 
lime green trimmed windows - cracke l --smeared-faded 
~ ' tains spotted. Black. Faces. windows. signs. Window-
. .._...,.; buildings - bricked up solid. Barred entrances. Purple 
swingset. Closed, locked, fenced playground. ' 'Bucky's Pub" 
City hospital reaches over street. Offices above traffic. 
F umes drifting upward. "Rust:y's Auto.rad.iato.r .&nd.. We.l.fljng 
Co . 11 sign adrift. Yellow Taxi, aoor beaten full of holes. 
Man in light blue shirt-black and white tie. City Inciner-

~ ~ 
PROPER DIGESTION OF FOOD is necessary for 

better body health. Mastication, the process of 
chewing · your food enoua-h to permit its 
preparation for entry into the stomach, ls 
handicapped if yonr teeth cannot accomplish 
their duty. R R 

E! g 
R R 

MODERN DENTAL RESEARCH bas uncovered 
many new helpful techniques for making 
teeth less subJect to decay and possible loss. 
Your dentist judges his professional success 
by his ability to help you ke~p your teeth 
instead of losinr them. 

0 0 
R R 
11 ~ 

A VISIT TO YOUR DENTIST is no longer some
thing to be teared. Your dentist can pre
scribe drugs to prevent pain and promote 
healing. He can prescribe mineral and vita
min medicines for people who are susceptible 
to cavities. His local treatments help prevent 
their formation. 

R R 
g g 

SHOULD YOUR DENTIST PRESCRIBE any me
dications or specliy a particular dental aid, 
we can supply it from our ample stocks. We 
are carefuUy keeping up with the progress of 
modern dentistry so that we may cooperate 
with dentists, as we do with physicians, for 
yonr better health. R R 

0 0 
R R 
\] ~ 

Daggett's 
PHARMACY 

R R Main Street- Milo , Me. - 943 - 7780 

E E 
:R~.O. R E R \] R 0 R E R· ~ R 0 R 

ator has 3 stacks. Tops black crusted with soot. Air thick, 
visible . "Do not sit on steps, police take notice", A scream, 
Three sharpies-high heeled shoes-expensive suits-vests. 
"Elect T0 m Reynolds! He believes in Roxbury." Half a 
block of broken, burned store fronts. Games inside. Break 
glass-hide. Wine C<ntinental with cream top parked beside 
large pile of plastic contained garbage. 10 year old black 
swaggers pas.t my truck. Magazine Street. Beautiful black 
women. Young couple 10-11 years old cruising the street 
together. 6 kids on steps at hole in wall doorway. 11 No 
Trespassing" Expressway; 1 North. A priest. I want to get o• 
out and photograph; Good way to get pounded. 
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bill cohen 
FROM CONGRESS 

Amid the daily headlines that scream of national-level 
crises--soaring prices, plant shutdowns, declining earnings, 
billion dollar budget deficits, trade imbalances, stock market 
dips, saber-swords rattling in the Mideast and Africa--it is 
often difficult to attune our sensibilities to Lne many blessings 
in o~r lives, the quiet beauty of a blooming flower, a bursting 
sunrtse, th.e spring-tide of our children's voices •••• I ani 
particularly guilty of such neglect. 

This year I made a resolution, not only to be a better 
legislator, but to ·be a better father, to snatch out of the swirl
ing vortex of public life a few more moments with my children 
before they slip away into adolescence and adulthood and I lose 
the magic of their innocence and unencumbered vision of life. 

Last week, just after packing to return to Maine for a 
se:r:ies of speeches, dinners and citizen hours with constituents 
in Piscat~quis County, I sat in our kitchen with our youngest 
son, Chnstopher. He showed me some devilish valentines 
that he and his friends were making for each other. His older 
brother, Kevin, had a birthday coming up and I knew he wanted 
to make a card for him but was torn between the conflicting 
emotions of whether to be naughty or nice to his brother on 
such a special occasion. 

I said, "Come on, Chris. Tell me what you'd really like 
to say to Kevin. You can write a little poem and read it to him 
in front of all his friends at his party." 

Chris was wide-eyed. Should he·really reveal to his father 
the thoughts that dance inside his mind? Fathers, aft.er all, 
tend to be much too stern and stuffy, always moralizing and 
lecturing- "Don't say that to your brother. He's your best 
friend. You two shouldn't be fighting. You must love each 
other. Come on, boys •• ," We always seem to want our chil
dren to conform to a single standard of conduct, personality 
and performance. But, of course, while our children are from 
the same source, they do not and cannot fit the same mold. 
We must treasure the beauty of their difference and diversity·. 

Chris finally yielded. What followed was an evening of 
pleasure that I haven't experienced in years--the joy of sharing 
a secret with a child. It was a night filled with pride and 
laughter as I prodded him to tell me about all the ways in which 
he is different from his brother. Below is Chris' first poem. 
It has little rhyme and even less reason, but it reflects a bond 
between two brothers, a bond that is and will be stretched 
throughout their lives by rivalry, competition and love. · 
Kevin, I cannot deny it 
As much as I try it, 
You're my older brother 
but it's not always love 
that binds us together. 

Even though you stand 
a bit taller, 
Your mind sometimes 
can be much smaller, 
And though you think 
that you're a fighter 
My touch on the piano 
is much lighter. 

You can hit a ball 
a country mile 
but I can ski 
with much greater style. 

You have more power 
and always take the first shower, 
but you can't stand on your head 
oi draw a perfect flower. 

While you can bend m 
my wrist to the table 
I think your strength 
is quite unstable. 

I say so because 
your hand is like sand 
when you try to expand 
Daddy's black rubber band. 

U1rtil today you 
were only eleven 
though sometimes 
you would act like seven. 
Now that you're twelve 
I hope you start I;Jehaving yourself. 

So, brother, when you beat your chest 
and strut like a jock 
Just remember, bigger's not always better 
and you probably have 
a hole in your sock. 

Next week, back to energy and the economy. 

REPORT FROM 

CAPITOt.. HILL 

BY SENATOR WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY 

Ever since highway speed limits were reduced to 55 :r;n, p.n. 
as a :p1eans of conserving energy last year, th~re has be~n a 
corresponding decline in allto-related fatalit ies and acc;:l9ents, 
In fact, the National Safety Council ~ow reports that; overall, 
last year's traffic fatalities reached an 11-year low. 

That is probably the best news yet to surface in all the bad 
about our economy-crippling energy crisis: saving gas is -·o;;o 
saving lives on the highways. "-../ 

Although it is still too early to register the infant pro
gram's tmpact, another federal project should O.elp us bring 
that deadly traffic toll even lower. 

Last year also marked the beginning of a new and 'more 
comprehensive highway safety program. A portion of those · 
federal gasoline taxes we've been paying now helps, among · 
other things, to improve hazardous highway locations, remove 
dangerous roadside obstacles and provide b~tter pavement 
markings on primary and secondary roads where most fatal 
ace idents still occur. 

Mass transit is another form of transportation whicO. 
promises to further our efforts in fuel conservation and re
duction of traffic deaths. Nearly $4 billion will be spent over 
the next six years on this concept, and Maine will receive 
$3. 8 million of this sum to m(;let jts own particular mass 
transit operating and capital expenses. 

A special task force, recently created by the U.s. Depart
ment of Transportation's Urban Mass Transportation Admin
istration, will assist the various regions of the col\ntry in the 
implementation of this first and most ambitious program of 
this type. 

With a large portion of the nation's economy dependent 
upon transportation, .all of these developments promise to keep 
the country moving safely, as quickly anci as economically 
as possible. 

. l~Jf5M1'5&P3'-

(fi.:ri rr Whr Wnmn 
) Subscription 

Name 

su·et' '· -------------
City __ _ 

State - - ----

Please find enclosed (circle one, $10. 00 for 

l.!~~!!!':!!:e52~w~e~e!:)'~~~~r:r~!~~~~-· 
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REPORT FROM AUGUSTA 
'-..../ 
GEORGE S. WINSHIP, Representative of District #85 

fl)e two most signiftc.ant events of this Legislative week 
occurred during the second and third days. On Wednesday 
morning House members engaged in lengthy debate over the 
future of a bill to reduce the size of the House of Represen
tatives from its present 151 members to 99 members. Pro
ponents of the bill generally argue that it would result in 
increased efficiency and possibly less cost. Opponents feel 
that the resulting increase in the size of House districts would 
lessen the opportunity for one-to-one contact with constituents 
at the local level and that any cost savings would be absorbed 

. by a necessary increase in Legislative staff to handle the in
creased workload. Debate lasted for well over an hour, with 
votes to indefinitely postpone , table, accept the majority out-
to-pass report, and, finally, the deciding vote to accept the 
minority ought-not-to-pass report, The bill is now being heard 
in the Senate . 

. On Thursday morning, Governor Longley presented his 
legislative address which contained hi~ legislative proposals 
in suchcategories as constltutiona1revis ion,s, education, econ
omic development , consumerism, human aervices, and im
proving governmental operations. Some of the highlights of 
his proposals are as follows: 

Constitutional Revision: Attorney General appointed by 
the Governor, and Secretary of State elected by the people. 

Education: Creation of a Maine Commission on Higher 
Education and a Governor's Advisory Committee on the Uni
versity. This latter group would submit nominees for University 
P dofTrustees . The Governor will ask for the resignations 
o..._.e present members of the Board of Trustees. 

Economic Development: Restructure the Department of 
Commerce and Industry under a State Planning Office to 
promote economic development. 

Consumerism: Create an Office of Citizen Assistance, a 
single professional and occupational licensing bureau, limit 
utilities practice of demanding customer deposits, and require 
financial disclosure from lobbyists. 

WHEN THE WIND AND SNOW GET 
YOU DOWN . . ,. . 

DEP~ND ON US FOR YOUR 
HEATING NEEDS · 

AND SERVICES 
943-2555 
for fuel or service 

PISCATAQUIS·COUN'l'Y COMMISSIONERS- Fm.H.I\ 
Piscataquis County Commiss(oners, with cooperation ~f 

Farmers Home Administration, have asked Governor LQngley 
to declare Piscataquis County an Emergency LOa,n Area. Such 
designation could make 5% emergency loans avfl.ilable fo;r 
supplemental feed to farmers, 

Adverse weather oonditlonf> in 1974 caused ·severe feed 
loss in quaUty and quantity to dairy farmers, and storage 
problems to potato farmers in this area. 

Local farmers have reported poor quality silage, shortage 
of hay supply. coupled with high cost of fertilizer.· This' situ
ation is forcing them to buy hay out- of-state at a prohibitive 
price, feed extra high priced grain supplements, or sell part· 
of their herd on a low beef price market. 

The majority of Piscataquis County Farmers were affected 
by the excessive spring rainf~l and ·mid-summer drought, re
sulting in short corn and hay supplies. Local hay supply is 
extremely limited. 
. Under an Emergency Loan Area designation, ·financial 
relief would be available in the form of 5% loans for the pur
chase of supplemental feed, seed and fertilizer . 

Human Services: Bring Maine laws into conformity with 
the 14th Amendment of the U.S, Constitution, U.S. CivllRights RURAL-HOUSING LOAN INTEREST RATE DROPPED- FmHA 

. Act, and Maine Human Rights Act, adopt recommendations of Interest rate fo:r;- Rural Houslilg Loans has dropped tO 
the Study Commission on Corrections, and change the name of 8 1/2%, announce<;! by Farmers Home Administratlon, . 
the Department of III'Jalth and Welfare to the Department of . Home Ownership loans are offered to persons of mode;ratl'l 
Human Services. m:ome (under $12,200 adjusted) and low income (under $8500 

Governmental Operatioi).s: :j1eorganize t~e Department of adJusted), who meet eligibilityrequirell).ents. Underthe FmHA 
Personnel and the personnel system, allow the Bureau of En- Interest Credit su?sidy program, the interest may range from 
vironmental Protection to solicit and receive testimony in 8 1/2% to 1% for persons with adjusted income of $8500 and 
regard to the economic influence of a proposed proj-ect. · under. 

Bills printed this past week include proposals to amend Max~n:ium repayment period is 33 years on Rural Housin~ 
the lead poison act, to place inheritance tax on life insurance loans, wtth monthly payment installments. 
proceeds, to allow state employees to receive nightpay differ- Applications to purchase repair or construct homes lo
ential for working "swing" or all-night shifts; for an appro- cated in Piscataquis County may be obtained at the Farmers 
priation to the Department of Health and Welfare to conduct Home Administration office located at 122 Union Square (P.o. 
emergency medical training for ambulance and rescue per- Box 226), Dover-Foxcroft, Maine 04426. The Supervisor's 
sonnel; and to require that the Governor be elected by a office day is Monday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Applications 
majority vote. for new home construction should be fj.led as soon as possible. 

Bills · passed by the Legislature include special license <?ther loans available from FmHA: Loans for buying, de-
plates for the handicapped, collective bargaining rights extended ve~opmg and o?erating family farms, water development and 
to Maine Turnpike Authority employees, elimination of the sotl conservatton, rural water and waste disposal systems, 
waiting period under the Employment Security Act, and the farm credit to reimburse far loss from natural disaster and 
df · 'lation of January 15 each year as a commemorative day for development of rural business and industry. ' 
in._Alembrance of Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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SMITH - BURKE 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell E. Smith in Holden, 

Maine, was the setting of the marriage ceremony and reception 
of S, Diane Smith and Glenn E. Burke on Saturday evening, 
January 11. 

The ceremony was officiated by Dr, Alger W. Geary of 
Stonington. Matron of honor was Linda Smith, sister of the 
bride. Susan Burke, sister of the groom was.bridesmaid. 
Darrell Smith served the groom as bestJ:?lan and Thomas Sims, 
brother of the bride , served as usher. 

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. John L, Sims, Sr. 
of Stamford, Connecticut, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Burke, 
of Milo. 

The bride is employed by the law firm of Blaisdell & 
Blaisdell in Ellsworth and the groom is employed by New 
England Telephone Company in Bangor. They are residing at 
Crescent Trailez: Park, Ellsworth . 

All Purpose Playing 

Rugs Cards 49e 
2.49·3.95 Framed 

Pictures 
Cocoa Mats 7.99 

2.99 

----------------------------------------
PENQUIS STUDENTS TO GIVE PAPERS 

Two Penquis Valley High School senior« ·.vill pr£ J 
papers at the New England Junior Science and Humantnes 
Symposium to. be held at the University ·of New Hampshire on 
March 20 and 21. They are Linda Bonham, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Bonham of Brownville, and Eric Treworgy, 
son of Mr. arid Mrs. C. Edwin Treworgy of Milo. They will 
be accompanied by Mr. Virgil Valente, head of the PVHS 
science department. 

Linda's paper is · entitled "An Investigation of Ions and 
Liesengang Phenomena in Silicagel", and Eric's is "Changes 
Induced in Rhizopus Nigricans by Application of Sound and 
Examination of Amino Acid Content". They will have 15 min
utes to present their papers with three minutes of questions 

• to follow. · 
They are two of only six high school students from Maine, 

Vermont, and New Hampshire to be chosen for this honor from 
more than 100 entries from the three states. Judges will pick 
one of the six to deliver a paper at the National Symposium at 
West Point on April 30-May 3, and this winner will receive a 
$500 schola1·ship, 

Both Eric and Linda are eligible to attend the West Point 
meeting as guests of the U. s. Army regard less of whether 
either is a winner in New Hampshire. At the National Sym
posium, five students will be selected to present their papers 
at the International ' Youth-Science Fortnight at the University 
of London this summer. 

The object of the New England Symposium is to find and 
encourage the development of talented young people in sciences 
and humanities in the three-state region. Visits to the Uni
versity of New Hampshire campus laboratories and projects 
will be offered. Among the sponsors of the event is the St~te 
Department of Education of Maine. 

Claude N. Trask 
3 Main Street, Milo Agency I Inc. 

COME IN AND SEE US FOR ALL YOUR 
INSURANCE NEEDS. 

Yourlnd~pendentAgent 
943-7746 
943-7403• ~ Walter E. Luttereli 

Claude N. Trask Agents 

MILO RECREATION TOURNEY STARTED 
In the first quarter final game the league first place Has 
Beens defeated the Hobbits. The score was 128 to 71. Bud 
Presley was high scorer with 59 points. The Has Beens 
will be in the finals in two weeks . 

1n the other two quarwr final games, the Knats defeaterl 
the Rejects 57 to 55; High scorers for the Knats were Er 
Livingstone and Bobby Thomas with 16 points each. Pete"-" 
Hamlin scored 49 for the losers. The Foul Balls beat the 
Sure Shots 89 to 81. 

The K~ts will play the Foul Balls in the semi finals next 
Sunday to determine who will play the Has Beens for follow
ing week. 
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BROWNVILLE COMMUNITY 
- •l URCH 

......._,v·. Ann Stead, Minister ' 
Service Sunday 8:30 a.m. 

Choir 111 t.tbndance. Sermon 
Topic "The Contrast". 

The· acolyte program has 
been reinstated. Serving to
day, Brent Morrill and Susan 
stickney. 

Church School at 9:45 a . m. 

UNITED ME THODIST 
CHURCH - B. JUNCTION 

Service 9:45 a.m. Chancel 
Choir to sing. 

Ser nion Topic "4 D's". 
Church School 11:00 a . m. 

Minister, Re v. Ann Stead 

UNITED METHODIS.T 
. CHURCH - MILO 

Church School 9:45 a.m. 
Classe s for all ages including 
Adult Bible Class. All wel
come. 

Worship Service 11:15 a. m. 
Chancel Choir to sing anthem , 
"At Cal vary" and Offertory 
"Pardon". Sermon topic-
"The Encircled Throne". 

Membership classes at 7 p. 
at the church, Sunday. 
ednesday evenings Adult 
le Study. All welcome. 

Rev. Ann K. Stead, Minister 

The acolytes of the above 
churches met at Brownville 
Junction U, M. Church on Fri
day and enjoyed a Valentine 
party with their sponsors, and 
Mrs. Stead, as hostesses. 
There was a time of instruc
tion in the service as an 
acolyte , and a number of new 
boys and girls were enrolled 
in the program. 43 were in 
attendance. 

KINGDOM HALL OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Dover Road, Milo, Maine 
SUNDAY, FEB. 23 
Public Talk - 9:30 a.m. 
Watchtower Study -10:30 a.m. 

Safeguarded by Faith and 
Hope- 1 Peter 1: 20, 21 
TUESDAY, FEB. 25 
Book Study with aid of book -

J p.m. 
d's 'Eternal Purpose' Now 

rlUmphl.ng for Man 1 s Good 
THURSDAY, FEB. 27 

Ministry School 7:00p. m. 
Service Meeting S:cfo p.m. 
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WABI-TV 
Chmnei 5 
TKURSDA Y, FEBKUARY 20 
7:00 What's My Line 
7:30 NftohvUle ~lu.sic 
8 :00 Tho Waltons 
P·"" ,..~'\ Movie 
''Attack on Terror'' 

~ 11:00 'Jelejournal News 
11:80 Late Movie 
"A Bullet for Pretty Boy" 
FRIDAY, E"E SRU.oU\Y 21 
7:00 What's My Line 
7:30 Lot.'a Make a Deal 
8 :00 Kahn 
~:00 Friday N~ht ~tovle 

11l'"Bl vs: tbe Ku Klux Klan'' 
11:00 Telejournal ~ews 
11:30 LatA! Movie 
· "Ben" 
: SATURDAY, FEBRUAR}' 22 
8 :00 My Fovorlto Martians 
8:30 Speed Buggy 
9:00 JeiUU>le 
9:30 Partridge Family 
10:00 Soooby Doo 
10:30 Shau.m 
11:00 Valloy of Dinosaurs 
U :SO Hudson Bros. Show 
12:00 Harlom Globetrottors 
12:30 Fat Albert . 
1:00 Collogo Basketball 
"Mnrquattc @So. Carollna11 

3':00 '1Army @ Navy11 

5:00 Pop Goes the Country 

5:30 Jimmy Dean Sbow 
6:00 Telejournsl Ne ws 
6:30 CBS Nows 
7:00 Lawrence Welk 
8:00 All In tbo Family 
8 :SO The Jeffersons 
9:00 Mary Tyler Moore Show 
9:30 Bob l'ewhart Silo~· 
10:00 Carol Burnett Show 
11:00 Telejournsl News 
11:15 Rock Coocert 
SUNDAY, F<:BRliAR·Y 23 

~:gg g~\.D~~oA~~~~~le 
9:30 Dny of Discovery 
10:00 Old 'nme Gospel Hour 
11:00 Camora Three 
11:30 Fa<:e the Nation 
12:00 Colloquy 
12:30 Andy GriiDth 
1:00 NBA Basketbell 
"Portland @ Wasbington" 
3 :S 0 Sports Spectacular 
5:30 Ch"mplonshlp Fi•hing 
6:00 60 Minutes 
7:00 Friends of Man 
7:30 Chor 
8:30 Kojak 
9:30 MIWillx 
10:30 FoUow Up 
11:00 Telejournal News 
11:15 CBS News 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY U 
7:00 What's My Line 
'I :30 WUdllfe TheBlro 
8:00 Cunsmoke 

:00 Maude 
9:30 Rhode 
10:00 Medic&! Center 
11:00 Telejourlllll Newo 
ll :!lO Latt: Movie 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
7:00 What's My Llno 
7:30 The Price Is Right 

· 8 :00 Good Times 
8 :30 MASH 
9:00 Hawaii s-o 
10:00 Barnaby Joneo 
11:00 Tete;ou.rnal Newe 
11:30 Late ~1ovie 

11:00 One Man's Chtna 
11:30 Wool< .. ".,. 
SUNDA \', FEBRUARY 23 

11:00 Normo.n Vlnoent Peale 
11:30 This Is tho Ufe 
12:00 Amor. Rollg. Town Hal 
12:30 Meet the Preu 
1:00 Cir<:us 
1:30 Glad Tidings 
2:00 Big Vnlloy 
3:00 A Gathering of One 
4:00 NUL Hookey 
Brullls vs; P hiladelphia 
6:30 NBC Nowe 
7:00 Wlld Klnadom 
11SO World of Disney 
8:30 NBC Myalery Movie 
Yl)tcCloud" 

10:30 lllf: Valley 
WEDNESDAY, FEBltUARY 26 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
7:00 What's My Line 7:00 Ironside 
7:30 Let's Make a Deal ' S:OQ Smothors Brothers 
8:00 Doctor Zuess 9:QO NBC Movie 
8:30 Rsally Rosie "Buttarfltee Are Free 11 

9:00 Cannon. 11:00 'Fv2 News 
10·00 Manbunter H:SO Tonloht Show • 
11;00 Telejo1U11al Newa TUESDAY • t'EBRUARY 25 
11:30 Late Movie 7:00 Ironside 

8 :00 NBC Movie Premiere 

·wLBZ-TV 
Channel 2 

THURSDAY, FEBRU.ytY 20 
7:00 Ironside 
8:00 Mac Dsvls Show 
9:00 Arcber 
10:00 Movin' On 
11:(10 Tv2 News 
11:30 Ton ight Show 
FRIDAY, FEBRUAR \' 21 
7':00 Ironside 
8:00 Sanford & Son 
8:30 Chico & the Man 
D:OO Rockford }' Uea 
10:00 Dean Martin Rou t 
11:00 'Iv2 :oJews 
11 :30 Tonight Show 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
8 :00 Addams Famll,y 
8 :30 Whee lie & Chopper Bunch 
"9:00 Emergency P lua 4 
9:30 Ru.n. Joe , Run 
10:00 Land of the Lost 
10:30 Siground & S..a Monsters 
11:00 Pink Panther 
11:30 Star Trek 
12:00 The Jetsons 

. 12:30 Go! 
11:00 T v2 Showtlmo 
"Tarzan11 

. 2 :30 Six Wives of llenry VIII 
4:00 Suspense Thoatre 
5 :00 Porter Wo.gonor 

6:30 NBC News . 
7:00 Holly~-ood Square a 
7:30 Masqueraoo Parcy 
8 :00 Saturday Night Movie 
"'Tbe Train Robbert " 
Hl·nn u .. n ,.f Fanue Awu.Ms 

"Journey From Dar~ese" 
• ::- · •• ' ! • •• I 

lO:OO Polloe Story 
11:00 Tv2 Nows 
11:30 Tonlaht Show 
\I<"EDNESDAY

1 
FEBRUARY 26 

7t00 lronelcle 
8:00 Little House on Prah•ie 
9:00 Luoss Tanner 
10:00 Sandburg •o Lincoln 
11:00 Tv2 Newo 
11:30 TonlahL Show 

WEMT-TV 
Channel 7 
r~~~~Y~~0~~UARY 20 

7:30 Other P.loplo, Places 
8 :00 Barney Miller 
8:30 Karen 
9:00 Sts. of San Francisco 
10:00 Harry 0 
11:00 Nows 
11:30 Wide World S110cial 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
1:"00 Beverl_l• Hillbillies 
7:30 Last or the WUd 
8:00 Jacquea Cousteau Specta· 
9 :00 Hot L B•ltlmore 
9:30 T~ Odd Couple 
10:00 Barottn 
11:00 News 
11:30 Wide World Mystery 

. sA TURD.il.i' ._FEBRUARY 22 
8:00 Yogi's ~..o:~og 
8:30 Dugo Dumy Sbow 
9:00 Hone Koog Pbooey 
9 :30 Advon!llraa of Gllllgan 
10:00 Devlin 
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10:30 Lasslo's Rangers 
11:00 Supe r Frienda 
12:00'Ihcse are the Dnys 
12:30 American Bandstand 

l :SO Water World 
2:00 World of Survival 
4:30 Wloo World of Sporu 
6:00 G •• CamDbell L.A. Open 
6:30 Keasoner Kepon 
7:00 Souls Harbor 
7:30 James Rohtson Preaonts 
8:00 Kun• Fu 
9:00 "Hustling" 

11:00 Country Jamboree 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY Z3 
8:30 Int•i. Voice of VIctory 
9:00 Souls Harbor 
10:00 Ski with Hoffman 
10:30 Korg- 70,000 BC 
11:00 Booher & Ghost Chasers 
11 :SO Make o Wish 
12:00 Wrestling 
!:00 Dlroction& 
1:30 Issues and .4-nswora 
2:00 Superstars (Mono Final). 
4:00 Wtoo World of Sporto 
5:15 G. Campbell L . A. Open 
·, :00 Uappy Days 
7 :30 Six MUlion Dollar Man 
o :30 Sunday Movie 
''Flstful of Dollars" 

l01SO Curly O'Brien 
11:00 ABC Weekend News 
MONDA\', FEBRUARY U . 
7:00 Jo:at•t: Geographic Spec. 
8:00 Tbo Rookies 
9 :00 Monday Movie 
0:00 5. W.A. T. 
11:00 Nows 
U:30 Wide World Myslery 
'fU.ESDAY, FEBRUARY 2& 
7:00 Bovcrly Blllblllloa 
7:30 !Joe Haw 
8:30 Tuesday Night Movie 

·~~~0:, ~~!Wu,~; ~'t:l{' 
11:00 lo:ew& 
11:30 Wide World Myslerv 

WEDNESDA\',FEaRUARY20 
7:00 Dovor ly HIUbUllos 
7:30 Animal World 
8:00 That's My Mamn 
~:~0 WAdnesdav Nl!:bl Movie 
"Somoone I Touched" 
10:00 Adams of Eagle Lake 
11:00 Jo:owa 
11:30 Wloo World Spocinl 

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH 
MILO - Interim Pastor, 

Homer Strang 

Laymen ofPenquis Associa
tion - PLEASE NOTE: 

Supper at 6:00 with meeting 
to follow on Tuesday, Febru
ary 25, at Essex Street Baptist 
Church. Those planning to at
tend please notify host church. 

~EGlON MEETING TO BE 
HE LD IN GUILFORD 

Thursday - 6:30 p.m. 
Trinity Choir rehearsal 

Friday - 7:00 p.m. 
Cottage Prayer meeting 

Sunday School at 9:40a. m. 
Classes for all ages. 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 

Service. 
6:15 p.m. BYF Groups meet 
7:30 p.m. Evening Service 
NeJ..'t Sunday, February 23, 

Rev. Louis Knoll, ABC Mis 
sionary will be speaking at 
both services. Rev. Knoll has 
served the· Lord many years 
in South India. 

Baptism classes will start 
February 23 at 6 p.m. in the 
Pastor's study. 

Church Board will meet on 
Monday, Feb. 24, at 7 p.m. 

Ladies Bible Study at church 
at 1 p.m. 

Ladies Prayer meeting at 
9 a . m. Wednesday. 

Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Calvin Lewis in charge. This 
is also monthly business meet
ing night. 

Trinity Choir will present 
an Easter Cantata "Eternal 
Life" on March 30 in the eve
ning. The pre-primary and 
primary departments of Sun
day School will have special 
music. 

The Conner Trafton Post and 
Auxiliary will host th~ regular 
monthly supper meeting of the 
Piscataquis County Council, 
American Legion, Saturday 
evening, February 22. The 
6:30 supper will be followed 
by the business session con
sisting of guest speakers and 
reports_. County ·Commander 
Terrence Gllbert-De:Xter, will 
conduct the business. 

A dance and social hour will 
complete the activities at the 
Legion Hall in Guilford. 

-----------~-'·-: 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 
Washed fine sand and shredded sphagnum moss are ex

cellent media in which to start seeds, Sow seeds thinly in the 
row and cover the seeds lightly with a second layer of sand or 
moss. Sprinkle the flat, preferably with a fine mist and cover 
the seat with a sheet of clear plastic film. It is seldom possible 
to keep the transplanted plants in house windows without be
coming spindling and weak. For healthy growth, place them 
in a hot bed - cold frame - or other place where they will re
ceive an abundance of sunshine, ample ventilation and a 
suitable temperature. 

Plants should be hardened or toughened for two weeks be
fore planting in the open garden, This is done by slOwing down 
their growth to prepare them to withstand such conditions as 
chilling, drying winds, shortage of water orhigh temperatures. 

Cabbage, lettuce, onion and many other plants can be 
hardened to withstand frost, others such as tomatoes and 
peppers cannot, Withholding water and lowering the tempera
ture are the best ways to harden a plant. This may be done in 
a glass or plastic cold frame. 

For further information call or come to the Penobscot 
County Extension Service, Court House Annex, Bangor, Maine 
04401, Telephone: 942-7397. 

It would be better to wait before transplanting if it is 
windy and hot. Wait until sundown. 

ENGACfEMEN'I' ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Daggett, 
Jr. announce the engagement 
of her daughter, Gloria Lorr
aine Storer to Arthur H. wood
ard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Woodard of Derby. 

Miss Storer is a graduate of 
Penquis Valley High School and 
is employed at Daggett's Phar
macy. 

Mr. Woodard graduated from 
Penquis Valley High School and 
Eastern Maine Vocational Tech
nical Institute, He is employed 
by the Bangor and Aroostook 
Railroad at Milltnock'et. 

A July wedding is planned. 

MILO GARDEN CLUB 
Milo Garden Club members 

met at the residence of Mrs. 
Dorothy Trask on Thursday, 
February 13, the hostess being 
assisted by Mrs . Hilda Brown. 

It was voted to table a letter 
abOut contest collages , to re
commend the Peace Rose as 
a possible national flower, to 
ple(lge money for landscaping 
the new hospital. Mrs. Doro
thy Trask announced the theme . 
of the planned flower mini
show as Vacationland. Mrs. 
Maxine Scanlon, Mrs. Verona 
Armstrong and Mrs. Doris 
Perry were appointed as nom
inating committee. 

President Hilda Brown re
ported on presenting a copy of 
''Wildflowers of New England" 
by Marion Dwelley to the Ele
mentary School, a copy of 
"Pressed Flower Pictures" by 
Ruth Voorhees Booke to the 
Milo Library. The latter book 
was given in memory of Mrs. 
Leona A. Gillis, former pres
ident of the club and of the 
Garden Federation of Maine. 
Following the business meet
ing, Nadine Clark conducted 
a silent auction. 

The March 11 meeting will 
be held in the Milo Town 
Hall, hostesses being Mrs. 
Nadine Clark, Mrs. Verona 
Armstrong and Mrs. Clarice 
Munson. 

THE m· FAMILY. .. ·. . 
LAWYER · .. 

Narcotics ln Ca~: · 
"Possession" of narcotics is 

plain enough when they are found 
in somebody's pocket .or purs,e. 
But suppose they are found on 
somebody's automobile. Is each 
occupant of the car ·considered 
guilty of the crime of pOssession 7 

Police thought so in one recent 
case when they arrested not only 
the driver of the car l)ut his pas
senger as well. They had discov
ered a bag of illicit pills on the 
rear floorboard. 

The passenger, however, who 
had been sitting in the front seat, 
denied any knowledge of the pills. 
And a court ruled that there sim
ply was not enough evidence to 
connect him with the ofJense.· 

Most courts agree that one's 
mere presence in a car in which 
narcotics nrc found is not enough 

· to establish guilt. There must be 
some additional evidence of in· 
volvement. 

For example: 
All three occupants of another 

car were charged with possession 
of some drugs that were found 
undementh a blanket. But this 
time, each man told tile pOlice a 
different story-and not one of 
the stories checked out, 

Under these circumsiances, a 
court decided . they could all be 
convicted of possession. A guilty 
conscience, said the court, was 
indicated by their efforts to "cov
er up." 

Ownership of the cat, too, may 
h~lp to establish guilt. 

In another case, narcotics were 
found on an open shelf in the 
back sectioli of a van. The owner 
of the van, who was also at the 
wheel, insisted they must have 
been left there by a passenger
unl)eknownst to him. 

But a court found him guilry 
nevertheless. The cour:t said that 
as both owner and driver of the 
vehicle, he was hardly likely to be 
unaware of something located in 
such plain sight. 
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THE TOWN CRIER 

Selling Suicide Drug 
"Suicide by sleeping tablets" 

was the medical verdict when an 
elderly man was fount! dead in 
his bathroom. But his widow soon 
showed inteo·est in another kind 
of verdict. She filed a lawsuit 
against the neighborhood druggist 
for damages. 

"He sold those sleeping tablets 
to my husband without ~ prescrip
tion," she charged in court. 
"Therefore, he is legally respon
sible 'for this tragedy." 

But the court said· that even if 
the druggist had sold the table~ 
wrongfully, this would hot make 
him liable for her husband's 
death. The court pointed out that ~ 
he had no good reason to foresee '-..../ 
such dire consequences. 

Most courts agree that a phar
m<~cist is not ordinarily to blame 
if a customer uses a drug to com
mit suicide. But it could be a dif
ferent story if there really had 
been grounds for app.-ehension. 
For example: 

Another druggist sold a bottle 
of poison to a young woman, even 
though she was in a highly dis
turbed state. Again, suicide en
sue(!. But this time, the druggist 
was ordered to pay damages to 
the victim's family. 

The court said: 
"Druggists should be required 

not only to be skillful but also 
prudent A slight want of care is 
liable to prove fatal." 

In one unusual case, a business 
executive was notified by tbe con· 
troller of the company to resign 
his position at once--and not to 
ask. why. The eXecutive was so 
shaken by this letter that, after 
broodiog about it for several days, 
he took. his own life. 

In · due course his widow tried 
to make the controller pay dam
ages. But after a court hearing, 
her suit was dismissed. The court 
said it was impossible for anyone 
io know that such a letter "would 
cause any panicular line of COO· 
duct.'" 

An Americnn Bnr Association 
public ser~ico feature by WiJ' 
Bernard. 
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